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Weather Guess—
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Mostly cloudy and colder Wednes-
day,
For Fulton First and Always
1D3TABLLSHED 1898.
irearelanmaarteromoareararturMitiansnarsarmearismwmrsirowartarsisr
—Listening Post—
I •.Christmas Day will dawn for many lands as a bleak andunhappy period; merely another day of leorror and misery and
1 destruction In no land will there be joe and peace and happi-ness completely, for since the last Christmas Day the red tides
I
of war have lapped around the world. Last year this nation
knew a restless, uncertain peace, with a brooding thought that
it was the last Christmas which would find us enjoying peace.
This year we have taken the last fatal atep; our nation le now
geared up to the war machine and we know the inexorable
demands of war will call on us for more in blood and treasure
and sweat and toe. The war which last year raged in the
Atlantic now compasses the great Pacific and all lesser seas.
The last great neutral nation is now tehin the circle of
fighting nations.
"THE BONFIRES ARE ALL ASHES"
• • •
• Yes, it is a bleak Christmas for many mothers and
fathers. Others know that the next Christmas will find their
sons in the battle zones. All of us will have .pober thoughts this
Christmas as we meet in family gatherings and talk of the
Joys of past Christmas periods, and of this one. We will
think of the great expanse of seas where mighty fleets
sweep day and night seeking to come together in battle We
will think of stalwart American boys in the close quarters of
submarines as they make their lonely vigil beneath the sur-
face of the sea in efforts to trap the enemy. We will think of
others who fight on the land against the swarming thousands
of yellow men who seek to drive them from their continent.
Thoughts will come of that lonely island where a handful of
Marines have fought for two weeks against overwhelming odds;
pictures will come of frigate birds, of the coral reef, the white
sun-drenched sands already stained with rich .American blood,
as the Marines write another glowing chapter in the rich saga
that has always been theirs, as they fought "From the halls of
Montezumas to the shores of Tripoli." Thoughts will come of
boys such as we know here in Fulton in fighter planes above
the Philippines combatting an unequal number of Japanese
in those tropical skies. We will think of those in bombers as
they range far out to sea to blast at enemy shipping, and
underneath all those thoughts will be the certain knowledge
that very many of those boys must give their lives before vic-
tory can be won. Ah, there will be so many thoughts which will
come, for war Is something which calls on us for the utmost
we have in every way. Every day the telegraph brings news to
certain homes in America which plunges a family into grief;
the tragedy is that this must continue in mounting numbers.
• • •
• Bleak and forbidding though all these things may be,
there are two things whicles we must remember. 1:1)e first is
that although dark days are here and darter ones must come,
these cannot change the unchanging truth of the greatest
truth of all ages. Through storm and shipwreck, through war
and pestilence, through all the ages this truth has remainedie'.
as the guiding light for all humanity through all the ages which.
have passed, and this truth will always remain. Nothing that, 
I
we humans may do can change it in any way. No Matter if all
nations tear each other to pieces that old. truth; 'teat solidly r
based rock of ages, will remain. That truth is the stery of. the
Babe of Bethlehem, and of the Man who grew up and lived
on this, earth.
• • •
• The story has been told and retold in all ages and in
every land. It has been believed and disbelieved. It has been
attacked by many races at different times. It has been the
object of concerted attack by many, but not once has any
man or any nation succeeded in dimming that light which
began to beim from the little town of Bethlehem so long ego.
It has been pbscured at times. Sometimes our vision has been
weak, perhaps we have lost faith at times. Churches have
been destroyed, followers of the Man have been murdered,
Bibles have been burned and banned, but year by year more
and more people have believed in that story and in that Man.
• • •
• This war will make no difference in the basic truth of
that story. Some of the nations engaged in this war have
outlawed that story as a childish and foolish myth. Some have
never known a great deal of the story. Nothing matters. The
story will endure, the belief in that Man will continue, al-
though this war may last for years. Human beings are not
powerful enough, there is not enough force and ruthlessness
in the human race to blot out that story of hope and o
f im-
mortality, and in the end we will see that this Man is the
decisive force in final victory.
• • •
• The other thing that we must remeinber is that final
victory will be ours. There can be no doubt of this in 
our
minds. It is well that we face the facts. It is well that we rec-
ognise the odds against us. It is well that we make our plans
for a long and difficult war. It Is well that we know we w
ill be
called on for the utmost in sacrifice. But we must feel deep
within us the certainty of ultimate victory. This is not a bit of
foolish patriotism; it is not a feeling of supremacy over 
other
nations. No, It should be based on a deeper fundamental be-
lief than that. We should know that our way of l
ife, our form
of free government is something the world mus
t have and
something which we must preserve and keep safely to hand
over to the generations which march behind us. We b
ought
this freedom at high price. We paid for it In blood and in-
credible hardship. It is worth preserving. It is worth dying for
Just as it was in the beginning days of the Republic. All of
these things we must know, and when we know and believe them.
it will be an evil day for the foes we face.
• • •
• So, on this Christmas Day, bleak though it may be, with
many disturbing thoughts, let us dedicate ourselves again to
the old truths, the ancient beliefs which have meant so much
to the human race. Also let us dedicate ourselves to the
Nation which Jefferson and Washington planned and for which
so many have died. Long ago some wise man wrote a significant
sentence and it comes to mind today as one things of Adolf
HitJer and Benito Mussolin and the tiny man who claims to
be Mid in Japan and *shorn we know as the Mikado. This wise
man must have tiad these men in mind when he wrote: "The
bonnie* are all ashes; the stars burn on in patient solitude."
• • •
• The greatest star of all still burns with the same heart
en-
ing light it gave over Bethlehem. That Star la at once our hope
and our shield.
HasUnga has been dis-
For Forty-Tam rare Fulton's Doily Nowspopar
Fulton, Kentucky, Weilnewlay Afternoon, Dee. 24, 1941.
durchill Says
WarC Turning
Point Reached
American Entry And Ru4sinit
Success f;i% en Credit
Washington, —Winston Churchill.
prime minister of Great Britain.
seated at the side of President
Roosevelt, told American newsmen
today that recent events—the Ger-
man defeat in Russia and Ameri-
ca's entry into the war—had pro-
duced a turning point in the tide
of world-wide conflict.
1 It was impossible to describe hisfeeling of relief, he said. to find
1 Russia victorious and the UnitedStates and Great Britain standing
r side by side. It was incredible, he
i added. and anyone who had been
I through the lonely months of 1940
must thank God fervently.
Unusual Meeting
It was such a press conference
as could happen only at a time of
grave international crisis, the chief
executives of the two great Eng-
lish speaking peoples, side by side.
answering the qu shorts of an elec-
trified l group of wspapermen, re-
porters who had ly cheered the
British statesman When he was in-
troduced to them.
It was followed by the first of a
series of staff meetings, as Presi-
dent Roosevelt called them, which
brought together the commanding
officers of the armed forces of the
United States and Britain in an
effort to work out a unified strat-
egy for a war that is spread to
the end of the globe.
Mr. Churchill, provided with
comfortable working space at the
White House. had spent the day in
a bustle of activitje_which included
• confermiss vrtHs. Lida Malta*.
the British ambassador here. and
,diplomatic representatives of the
/BrieLsh dominions.
1HOSPITAL NEWS I
Haws Clink e
Mrs. Mittle Cavender is doing
nicely.
Garland Linder is slightly im-
proved.
Mrs. E. J. Jones, Dukedom. is,
doing as well as could be expected. I
Jane Shelby has been dismissed.
• W. 0. Greer continues to improve.
Congress Begins Christmas Recess
And Will Reconvene On Jan. 2nd
Washington, --coegress began
today a fortnight of informal holi-
day Idleness but members already
were worrying about war problems
—taxes, price flew non-defense
enconomies and how to deal with
labor disputes—uhich will con-
front them at the new session be-
ginning Monday. January 5.
Speaker Rayblirn told House
members Saturday they were free
to go home for Christmas. Repre-
sentatives and aviators who stay
In Washington, Milvever. will hold
time-marking "eons Monday,
Tuesday and Friday to conform
with current Arks which prohibit
recesses of more than three days.
In the offing wet, such measures
as:
A drastic tax bill 'A hich may in-
clude a sales tag 'or a plan where-
by employers wilpvithhold a per-
centage of their,evorkers' pay and
turn the money over to the govern-
ment;
MRS. ROSS IS
A price-fixing bill to prevent sky-
rocketing costs and inflation, but
placing no ceiling on wages;
Anti-strike bill to outlaw work
stoppage in war industries;
A bill to eliminate a billion and
a half dollars a year of non-defense
spending.
Failure thus far of a labor-in-
dustry conference to work out an
agreement to avoid war industry
strikes aroused some Congress
members. President Roosevelt had
asked the 12 Representatives of in- MRS. LEDBETTER
eustry and 12 from organized la- re I E S FOLLOWING
bor to present an agreement by last PARALYTIC STROKE
Friday, but the conference was call-
ed back into session today with no Mrs. Zora Sawyer Ledbetter,
pact in sight. wife of Luther Ledbetter passed
Senator Mead 03.-N. Ti, predict_ away Monday afternoon following
a stroke of paralysis at her homeed that the representatives even-
_ near Ruthville. She has been intually would get together but warn
ed that If they failed to do so "the Po;:hrehewaaltshbof severalorrnjuly  2y1ea1r88s.
road will be wide open for some 1 on
kind of repressive legislation."
For Fulton First and Always
Volume XLIL—No. 305.
Outlook Appears Dark For
Manila As Japanese Throw
Large Armies On Three Points
American Forces Appear To Be Out-
numbered By Invaders
Air Attack Is Also Stepped Up On Capital
Of Islands
Manila. Wednesday,—A new Jap-
anese landing in heavy force near
Atimonan on the east coast of Lu-
zon was announced today by U. S.
Army headquarters.
The scene is In Tayabas province
across the narrow land arm which
connects the main portion of Luzon
with the southern bulge.
"Heavy fighting continues in the
north," said the communique from
General Douglas MacArthur's head-
the same farm where she died. She quarters, referring to the Lingayen
 wa.s 80 years of age. Gulf area where the Japanese for
Mrs. Ledbetter was a faithful the past two days have been en-MRS CROCKE'IT
member of the Baptist church,
HURT IN WRECK DIES LAST NIGHT having joined the church 41 years
AT HAWS CLINIC ago. She has been a member of
Mrs. A. B. Ross received slight in-
juries last night about 7 30 when Funeral Tommorrow At Johnson 
itthewasRubthuvilithe Baptist church since
the car in which he and Mr. Ross
were riding was stuck head-on by 
Grove Church
Luther Ledbetter and to this union
She was married June 5. 1898 to
a car driven by Riley Olstein of four children were born. One pressure, an Army spokesman saidMrs. Margaret Isidora Woods
Martin. The ambient occurred on of the Lingayen battle.
the Martin highway. within the 
Crockett, wife of Jim Crockett, daughter preceded her in death. The enemy is particularly ac-
city its f South Fulton
passed away last night about g Surviving are her husband; two tiv'e' aerially at many points
Mrs. Ross was taken to the Ful-
l o'clock at the Haws clinic following sons. Otto Ledbetter of Logan, W. throughout the bay."
ton hospital for treatment. She
:an extended illhess. Mrs. Crockett 
ton and 
aGnudyaHdoawuagrdhteleedr. 
Mrs.
or f KFuinl-
One Japanese aerial blow of late
was 71 years of age. Tuesday was the heavy damagingsuffered numerous cuts and
bruises about the fate Her injuries Funeral services will be conduct- the big steel bridge at Villasis.
dred of Union City. Tenn. Two ee _ e-
t brothers, Romby Sawyer of Mar- 'nf 
ad Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock tin, R sowyer f Fulton and one were not serious. The bridge, the longest in the
'at the Johnson Grove church, with
highway from the Lingayen area.
!sister, Mrs. T. U. Rawls of Martin. Philippines. is a vital link in the
Ransom-White Funeral Home, !also survive. Four grandchildren
Unien City, in charge of interment. survive.IleDlt AND CHURCHILL A. U. S. Army spokesman said the e'
STROLL tracd-tetrenE The body wer lio-as4atata at the Funeral services were held :this darnNie-s, RITS*17 is brkag Weir-
BRITISH ONCE BURNED family residence in Forreadale un- , morning at 11 o'clock at the Ruth- im•
til service time. vile Baptist church by the pastor, 
.
First Jae Hit
Washington— The President and ; Mrs. Crockett was born Septent- ,
— 
—
It was the first Japanese hit on :Duncan and burial was
awyer ceme ry.
the prime minise'r—the one ir Iber 30, 1870. She was married on 'a • any of the innumerable bridges
grey business suit the other in re-
efer and cap- walked together in- ,
to the house the British once burn- '
ed.
A little while earlier Mr. Roose-
velt had met Mr. Churchill at a
nearty airport and, accompanied
by a residential naval aide and
bodyguard, the two had motored to
the White House. •
For a few minutes they posed at
the entrance for photographs. They
gaged in a major push on the
beaches against Amorican and Fili-
pino troops who were declared to
be holding them firmly.
'Great Pressure'
"The enemy is exerting great
January 28, 1891 to Jim Crockett'
She was a fine woman, and had 'Ledbetter. Otto Ledbetter, Tommie islands.
Pallbearers were: Guy , Howard j they have sought to smash in these
many friends who will regret Ross. Marvin Ross, Lindsey flak-'I to '
er and Finis Mansfieldlearn of her passing Although she
never united with a church, she
was primitive Baptist in belief and
was a good, Christian woman.
She is survived by her husband.
a sister, Mrs. T J. Gambill of
Memphis, two half sisters, Mrs.
Lennie Bowden and Miss Martha
Cullum of Memphis: a niece, Miss
are doing nicely, the president, grinning broadly, 
Louise Gambill.
The Leader extends sympathy toMrs. Avon French and daugh
ter, exchanged an occasional word as
aide, CapWilliam Johnson. Cairo. the
 family in its bereavement.
 has been stood beside his naval ptain
John R. Beardall.
Mrs. Aubrey Morris is improving. Churchill, shorter by almost a
Mrs. George Humphreys. Clinton head than the American President,
has been admitted, stood at his right, his fingers firm-!
L. T. Rogers has been admitted Brie/lied a walking stick to which
for treatment of injuries. (for purposes of London blackoutei
John Tuck and Coy Lee Wilson was attached a flashlight. A knee-
of Martin were treated for injuries.
J. F. Butler is improving.
W. E. Clark continues the same.
Prince Alexander is improving.
Fulton Hospital
Mrs. Paul James was dismissed
today.
Harold Threikeld is improving. 1812.
Marian Duncan, Route 1, Wingo,
is getting along fine.
Jodie Hurt is doing nicely. -
Fred Harrison. Route 3. Hick-
man. is improving.
Russell Singleton has been die-
missed.
Mrs. Carl
missed.
DEFENSE NEEDS MAY HALT
PLEASURE CAR BUILDING
Washington — Demands on the
elation's automobile industry for
*production of war nuiterial—guns,
planes and tanks--together with
the shortage of rubber may haft,
construction of pleasure automo-
biles completely within a few
months
William 8, Knudsen, OPM direct-
or general and members of the sup-
ply, priorities and allocations
board, hinted this Monday In tell-
ing a Congressional committee that
reprepentatives of the industry
would be called to Washington to
discuss further curtailment,
To a direct question as to wheth-
er there was going to be any pas-
senger car production after Jan. 1,
he replied:
"Is there going to be any rubber
left"
Now L. the time to subscribe fol
the Leader.
NAVY REINSTATES SAILOR
WHO INSULTED NAZI FLAG
Haverhill, Miss — The Navy ac-
cepted the application for re-en-
listment of Harold L. J. Sturtevant,length, double breasted coat, but-
toned high in seaman fashion, who was dismissed from the s
ervice
The pictures taken, the two went a few months ago for pulling down
into the White House--painted the Nazi flag in front of the Ger-
white to cover up fire marks when man consulate in San Francisco
another British mission arrived for last January.
a different purpose in the war of The recruiting office here, 
where
Sturtevant applied for reenlist-
ment, announced Sturtevant lad
been accepted and already was
assigned to a ship.
FDR And Churchill Expected To
Discuss Some Important Questions
Washington. —Many questions of
tremendous imoort. Including the
creatien of a supreme war council
representing nations bathing the
Axis, are believed certain to be dis-
cussed by President Roosevelt and
Prime Minister Churchill.
Discussions designed to convene
a conference of the anti-Axis pow-
ers here—to take effective steps to
smash Axis aggression and provide
"a better fuipre Tor the world"—
have been under way since the day
of Japan's treacherous attack on
American outposts in the Pacific.
While the United States, Great
Britain and Soviet Russia are bear-
ing the brunt of Axis attacks and
must provide most of the offensive
power now and In the future, all
anti-Axis nations with Independent
fighting forces are expected to play
important roles in the discussions.
China has valiantly battled
against Japanese aggression for
more than four years. making it
impossitee for substantial numbers
of Japanese troops to be withdrawn
from the China front
The Netherlands, fighting to pro-
tect the rich East Indies. are a ma-
Jo; factor in beating off Japanese
attacks throughout the south Pa-
cific.
An urgent decision before the
anti-Axis powers is coordination to
their military, naval and econo-
mic strength--particularly in the
Pacific—to achieve the greatest
possible striking power to smash
Japanese aggression
Whether the Soviet should as-
sume an active fighting role in the
Pacific or concentrate on smashing
Hitler's war machine on the east-
ern front is expected to be con-
sidered at the conferences.
W. W. Jones & Sons in charge of
Funeral Arrangements.
LINT STOCK MUST EAT
Now—right now—anyone with
farm of any kind of sales exper-
ience needed by large well known
feed company to call on farmers,
render service and do sales work.
Good paying work. Pleasant, Per-
manent. Car necessary. Send name CONTINUED LIST
for personal interview to Box 487 . 
Adv. It. OF RED CROSS
HIGH WIND DELIVERS
ROOF TO NEW GARAGE
Cumberland, Ky. -- Late yester-
day Joe Romono's new garage on
Main St. lacked only a roof of be-
ing opened for business.
A heavy wind finished the Inb
last night.
The roof of the Hughes Meter
Company was blown from that Ward McClellan  
building and settled 100 feet away Rev. E. A. Autrey
on Romono's garage. Mrs. Frank Collins
Mrs. J. W. Elledge
There were no official reports
from the Davao area, where the
Japanese landed on the southern
Island of Mindanao, but press re-
ports quoted refugees from other
Mindanao points as saying seven
Japanese troopships were sunk in
Davao harbor and that defense
forces were taking a heavy toll of
the Japanese who got ashore
Now is a .,CMI time to renew your
subscripV— (Continued on page four)
CONTRIBUTORS
The following is a continuation
of the list of those who have con-
tributed to the War Chest fund of
the American Red Cross:
City N'tal Bank $25.00
Lynn Askew  1.00
Hugh Pigue  1.00
Clifton Linton  1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
Curb Expected On Sale Of Propos-
ed 35-Mile An Hour Auto Tires
Akron. Ohio. —Shortly after the
head of one rubber company said
his organisation was starting man-
ufacture of tires from entirely re-
claimed rubber, the president of
another firm warned the Industry
today against "rushing" plans for
such construction. Re said restric-
tions undoubtedly would be placed
on sale of such tires.
P. W. Litchfield, chairman of
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company,
announcing his organization was
beginning to make such tires, said
the product was strictly a "war
tiro" and should not be driven over
U miles an hour.
But John L. Ofillyer, president of
B. P. Ooodrieti-Oompany. said:
"Taking rechannel (rubber) now
and putting it ,Into passieneer oar
tires with unrestricted sale could
mean that our armed forces and
those agencies on which we depend
for transportation of vital goods
might suffer.
"Every phase of the rubber in-
dustry should be studied in rela-
tion to the whole emergency."
Sale of passenger car tires has
been restricted by Prim Adinhtio-
tmtor Leon Henderson who also
banned production Of rubber hems
not considered essential to the war
effort
Collyer said that although ander
Henderson's order the mambo-
Me of tires made wholly di re-
claimed rubber was not limited II
believed tbir 0. P. W. "Milideted."-
ty" Would provide for se& filo
'trichina in the future. '
.w4L41410___Ewist, 
SANTA CLAUS
LETTERS
Dear Santa:
I am a little boy 3 years old. I
have been a pretty Mean Ilttle boy
this year but I will be good next
year if you will bring me a, big red
*agon, wheel barrow, army buck,
lino* sult and a bah' of new shoes.
Don't forget all the other little boys
and girls. P. S. Don't forget my
Mother and dad and My Uncle
Billy.
hobby Bell
6 • • 6 • • • *5 • • •
• WATCE. IMPAIRING •
• AND ELGIN WATCHES. •
• BULOVA, HAMILTON. •
• ANDREWS JEWORT CO. '•
• • • . • • • • • •
May the light of the Chritnnitts star heighten
your Christmasseason this year, white it
sheds its effulgence oNer a world that is so
tardy in learning the way of pellet! laid 410nII
two tatibutatta years ago.
Merry Christians is the wish of e‘ery nicisi-
hir of this Oganizatioti who joins In etptess-
ine appreeihtion for your friendship thng
this and other years.
I BRADY BROS.
Mrs. Charles Jackson and aniugb- .i. WtAlifiki2NIMAAltirriNIttAl104201104274-XXXI
ter of Newburn will spend tomor-
row in Memphis, Tenn., with their
Try Us With Your Next Order of
PRINTING
•
We offer you prompt and accurate ser.
vice; good paper and the best
work that we can do.
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Middle Road News
Parnell Garrigan, who under-
went an appendicitis operation last
Practically all of this community should not be used unles coupled I Avitypassamoatkaidepoityosaajtatsjejaitx
attended services at Mt. Zion to with an official statement from the
hear the Rev. Regard Dunn of United States Government.
Murray College preach his first Another ''do not' was the use by
sermon. We are all hoping to have sponsors of news as a springboard
week, has returned to his home him here again, for advertising "commercials."
and is reported doing fine. Merry Christmas to all!
NEW RULES WITHHOLD
DATA ON COWMACTS
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. McMurry had
their usual Christmas dinner Sun-
day and those present were W. J.
McMurry and Mrs. Fannie Mont-
gomery, Mr. and Mrs. Sam A. Jones
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
MeMurre and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Munster Corum and daughter. Mr.
and Mrs. 0. D. Terrett and family.
Twenty-six were present for this
joyous family reunion and it was
a great day for all.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest MeMurry
and family left Monday for a 10-
day stay in Akron. Ohio with Mrs.
MeMurry's parents. alt• and Mrs.
R. C. Bailey.
RAD— STATION GI.VEN
'DON'TS ON WAR NEWS
New York, —The National As-
sociaticw. of ::;roadcasters has is-
sued a •vartime guide warning
against sensationalism, careless-
ness and second-guessing in news-
casts—as well as -ad lib" radio-
casts on the street 9r in the studio.
The guide. issued yesterday, am-
plified the general policy of war
news treatment expressed by Presi-
dent Roosevelt two weeks ago and
advised that enemy communiques!
Washington. — The Securities
Commission has revised its rules
Under the 1 eurities Act to.
provide for withholding informa-
Hon on national defense contracts
whenever any executive depart-
ment of the- Government or the
Maritime Commission has deter-
mined that the information should
not be disclosed. The revision also
covers contracts relating to the
military forces of allies of the
United States.
pe.wcwc,ittrz_l_t rivimsverclictkrutrcirvc , PERSONALS
#3
Christmas! That glorious season of seasons
I
which draws the soul out of bondage in spite
of binding wiihes and cutting cords. enabling
the spirit to soar upwards whence thennehaly
has descended! May that Peace of Npirit
which is our dirine heritage be Yours iri fullg.. measure this Yultide SellS(;11. with all the ma.
A feria, joys that make Ii le abundantly worth
#4' while.
41
GREETINGS
Christmas again! Ind as the glad chimes
ring out tre join in the general gladness to
you arid yours a more joyous and bountiful
Christmas than erer.
For your patronage ire are deeply grateful.
arid we relief(' our pledge of lull service for
future.
KRAMER LUMBER CO.
NEW PERFECTION OIL
RANGES. — BENNETr ELECTRIC.
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky. 280-30t.
g. Mrs. A. L. Martin arrived yester-,.. day from Nashville to spend
;iChristmas with re
latives'.
JUST RECEIVED. Shipment of
kg shelled pecans. Call Mrs. J. W.!
a Shepherd. Adv. 301-3t.
r Misses Maxine and Juanita Mc-
Gee will arrive tomorrow to spend
lip , Christmas with their parents. Mr.
it and Mrs. A. McGee on Second
street. They are from Jackson,
,Miss.
I NICE ASSORTMEN r of potted
. !plants at Louise Killebrew, Florist.
Dr. J. A. Poe of Chattanooga.
1 Adv. 302-4t.
i Tenn., arrived yesterday to spend
the holidays with his mother. Mrs.
Li IJean Poe on West State Line.
Zr I CEMETERY WREATHS and Arti-
1 j Deal Flowers at Louise Killebrew,iFlorist. Adv. 302-4t. , Mrs. Jest& Martin of Nashville and their guest. Mrs. H. B. McKee! Miss Augusta Ray will leave to- I arrived last night for a holiday of Peoria. III., are going Co Murray.*4/ !day to spend the Christmas vaca- I visit with relatives and friends in Ky., this afternoon to spend Christ-
mas with relatives.
Mrs Charles Jackson and little
daughter, Sandra. of Newborn.
Tenn.. arrived Sunday to spend I
several dayl with her parents. Mr.'
and Mrs. W. H. MeAnally, Second ,
1m':•R'l4 I
MERRY CHRISTMAS
—anti a—
HAPPY NEW YEAR
CITY COAL COMPANY
(NPVIIIthrCVMMEICOMEtteCIMIVEVIC
I with her pa.rents, near may-
'field.
P..1 MAYTAG WASHERS—BENNETT
ELECTRIC, Lake Street, Fulton,
W Kentucky. 280-30t
! Herschel Giles has gone to Har-
lan to spend Chr!stinas with his street.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Giles. Mr. ti•lci Mrs. W. H. 
McAnally,
evening.
Mrs. Eteldon Cohn and son, San-
dolph, left this morning for St.
Louis where they are spending the
holidays with relatives.
Mrs. R. G. Harris of Louisville is
here to spend the holidays with
Max McKenzie. in military train-
ing in South Carolina, is expected
to arrive today to spend a furlough
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. W
D. McKenzie. Central Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Sneddon Douglas of
Spartonburg, South Carolina ar-
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. rived last night to spend Christmas
Bradford, Third street. Mr. Harris with the former's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. T. Douglas, Fourth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Yewell Harrison
and little daughter, Margaret Lee,
will arrive tonight.
Mrs. J. D. White left Fulton last
night for Chicago.
Fulton.
Miss Ann \family of Nashville
arrived last nil"; to spend the
Christmas holida;is with her sister
and brpthee', M:s. M. C. Payne and
Harry Murphy.
Mrs. M. lak- McKee of Peoria,
arrived yesterday to be the guest
of her niece. Mrs. Yearn Mattison
and family a their home in High-
4MTVOCC Veit and Mrs. Ernest Huffman Monday lands. •
daughter and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Justinian and family. _
Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Moulton and
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jackson have
gohe to San Bernita, Texas where
they are spending the holidays
with Mrs. Boulton's brother, Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Russell.
Frank Cequin went to Hunting-
don. Tenn., this mornieg where he
Is spending Christmas a ith his
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Orvin Moor'e and
daughter, Yvonne, have moved
from Johnson street in South Ful-
ton to the Croft home east of town.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Binford
and little daughter. Fall, of Hunt-
ingdon, Tenn., have arrived to
spent Christmas with their par-
ents and friends.
Bill Parham went to Jackson this
morning to spend the day with
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn M. Fowler of
,mrt •4P t :Trenton. Tenn.. were guests of Mr.
166
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CHRISTMAS !)0
CBE En tr
>A1 
HEARTY GREETINGS!
It Christmas ... the season of genial fellow-
ship and good will vs hen men draw together
in ties of common brotherhood. In this pee.
son of good will it is time to reckon the finer
profits that cannot he posted on the ledgers
. . . the best time in the entire calender to
express our appreriatton of the many evi.
denees of your friendship.
BOAZ & HESTER
kaailarataltlejklaAki laa.'st "ti
•• I Fuiton, kr.
IvuttovvvItvc-twottriztatemtvetclemtioctc
rat ion MENTMAS
The sonic kind of a Christmas Ifr kite*
when we were bows and girls, *live bob-
sleds plodded merrily over country roads
and the brooding peace of Yuletide dwelt
everywhere in the hearts of men.
. . . that is the kind of an old-fashioned
Christmas Ire are wishing you now.
hid with our wish may we extend a word of
thanks and appreciation for your continued
friendship and patronage.
Paul Nailling Implement Co.
Alai242124-,aliaik04.1144A-24A-1424114000,
rtVOCIVVCCOMMItt.V.MILICAAVOCOM
Christmas Happiness to You, 
The foundation of business is friendship.
and the lends of all enduring friendships
can be tested back to an event width Greet-
ed sops- two thousand years *o.
FAA Christmastime it gives us a great deal
of pleasure to extend our beet wishes anfl
renw spur pledge of loyalty to thotit whnp
friendlphip we.elterish. We say new, with the
*Untold (emit and sincerity. they yottr
Christmas be truly happy ahtt ahtinaing
Christmas be truly happy and abounding. in
KENTUCKY HARDWARE it
IMPLEMENT COMPANY
lOiltilitAIONIOtiaaiki-Vatt”411M*11114
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. IL t110010 OBILLtal, Wart lortki-.4.111611 k
OtIESTS IN
LAWRENCE HOME
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lawrende
Second street have as their &MU
tit40411POCIPIttettEttlet
TO OUR PititirDS AND
CUSTOMERS
Catania*); is a met of stepping
place where weary travelers
pause and forget Itha Ian§ MIMS
that lie behind, anal 4+1011 tit
faith and loyalty MIMS
who have made tilt* Way IMIst
pleasant.
Permit us now tit AM*
for your many eaMilk and to
wish you a dettthOrM
mas season.
Bennett Set',let
Stations
PHON
-241-14101inalideatni
their daughters, Week Alta anti
Norene IRWMINcle, Mil at Wash-
ington. 0. c., whb hake itriftd
ell0 kg. flikir Wm,
▪ Lalinenek. olf lealtintote,
Id allib here lb spend a fed days
and he brOttght as Ills Mitts Mk.
and Mrs. N D. 1hi1, Also of Balti-
more.
• • •
MAX HARRIS 0111101
PASTY SUNDA? P. it.
Madly aftertibeit little Mdk
• son of Mr. and Mts. libb
Halls, Was host to A gtOnp of Intel
children at his testae Oh the MU-
M htrovay, entSteillhing Memble's
of hit suntity achtferl Chub it the
Chutch of Christ end ** other
DWI& Nineteen children were
prebent.
MOMS Were enibrd anti
sparklers were Minted &Sting tile
afternoon and east child was gre-
en a balloon and candy walking
Canes. Gifts front an attrattilie
Christmas tree were excluttesd•
Those present were Bobby jean
M'eatirdWik Bobby Daws, Harlan%
Niels. 'Mary Sills. Phyllis saltattli.
Anna Edwards. Joan Mark,
OittiliPit Roberts. Billy Morris, Al-
/Mt Illiettts, Jean McKinney, Rich-
ate CIttlehlield, Jerry Jennitlell.
Mitt etttince, Frankie Carthrell,
MO Oft Underwood, Ann Small,
Jerre &Satin and Max.
• • •
RAIRMIEflIENT ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. end Mrs. J. H. Lawrenee.
*Wend street. announce the en-
gagentent of their daughter, Mims
Norene Lawrence. to Mr. William
Ritchie Egbert, son of Mrs. Annie
Egbleit of Stmitt, New York.
Mist Lawrence is secretary iri the
Home Owners Loan CorpiStation
agrol IPAlgiTy i4PAR6r. 
fe,
p...1"41brAinn Reed ""th Cieurg° 
Dogd 1111.11PIPIPIPIPMENIMENIPCIPIENME141141010010414
apra , Mho Doris BrinCh With I
hiroirelt William*, Miss WWII
rigitalf,rthibit thy with Chira l
Adios Anita hanger
*Mt "hal math 'reaelL1
1/111`e with Pfc..' Wen*
kftufetie Itetehant
(Mar, It.
On Rumor 'flats :act
IIMM, &el Mem* relit onsaint,1
Om, MIL Jahlitit eVeithil. Deere(
Intr*. Witt 'rarer lite. 30e Trews,
ast eig*fittel. Mena eminent ;
WA end*, /Maw Itetailetn,,
e Faitsl LAM*, dim IlteCte, Tommy Welts, I
James, Hugh Earle, -Butch" Nelms.
Darter letiite, "130e" Toungbloisd of
Union CIO, "Pinkey" Drerttp of
Union City, Billy Scruggs, Stanley
Parhant. Rennin Freeman, Rbbett East St. Louis are here to spend
Koelling, "Bake" Grogah. Ernest Christrna5 with Mr. Croft's mother,
Hancock, Russell Travis and Wit-
Ham iiumphreys. 
Mrs. J. A. Colley, Wire street.
• • 
Lletit. and Mrs, Oharles A. MI-
MES. hitt AIBTWEREI) Hants of 
Coluitibia, Booth Carolina
wrrh CMS'S AsO HIM
TODAY AND
XMAS DAY
Ceinlinaeue' Xmas
Day I411-11 P.M.
lc AND' -VS Sbitto itu wvit,
bilibiliattidarkattikwaissoiseiteatiorma
arrived in Fulton Sunday morning
Mrs. Addle Rice, III Norman 
to spend Christmas with their par-
street, who has been III for some
time at her home, has been show-
ered Wall Many lovely Christtnas
and get-well cards and beautiful
gifts from her many, many friends,
for which she
. 
is Very appeeelatire. Pete Garrett left ebity for Cleve-41 • land, Miss., to spend the holidays
with relatives.
I Dr. P 3. Trines will spend Christ-
mas in Eldorado, Ark., N It 11 his par-
ents.
Word was received this morning
that Mrs. Cornell Johnson. former-
ly of this city, is seriously ill in a
Oreenville, Miss., hospital
Miss Frances Enghutd will spend
Christmas with her parents, near
Clinton.
Mies Mable Caldwell will spend
Christmas with her parents in Se-
dalia. Ky.
WANTED—Colored Man to milk
and do farm work. Wife—house
work. Farm, 7 miles West of Fulton ,
'1
HUGH ADKINS, Rotrte 6. Fulton,
Ky. Adv. 3b5-3t.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cravens hilee
gone to Pensacola, Florida, Where!
they will spend Christmas with!
their son.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fall will have
as their guests tomorrow at their
home on Vine street Mr and Mrs.
D. P. Sanford of Milburn, Ky., Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Sanford and Mrs.
Eva Howard of Henderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Huffman
have as their holiday guests at
their home on Second street Mr.
and Mrs. H. G. Hall and daughter,
J'udy, of Alma, Michigan.
ifikkVIVIrtiln Washihgton. D. C. Mr. Hubert Miss Ann Lowe arrived pester-
attendthe Unlvettlty of Mein- day from Nashville to spend thee 
nati a is now with the PalmIlit Christmas and New Tear's holidays
Canal Administration, stationed at with her mother, Mrs. Edith Lowe,
Balboa .r4inti Zone. and brother. Jimmie Lowe.
• • + Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Huffman
CHtigimAs DANCE and their guests. Mr. and Mrs. H. G.
AT "ILES CLUB ROOMS Hall and daughter, Judy, of Alma.
LAST EVENING Michigiut, will spend Christmas
! The firet in a series of holiday Day in Memphis.
:dances for the younger crowd of Charles Bernard Vance, son of
'Felton was given last night whin Mr. And Mrs. C. B. Vance, Walnut
Harold Mullins, Jack Snow and street,. is to WHO two mitt INK
IMO Mat filfettlifien were hosts Sill, Oklahoellit, ilit=11 =Witt
lat tate Elks.Club regilli. All 
proceeds with his weft- - at
0041 the fiance *RR Into the trqi- the band at Pelt RM.
n'i of the genii* Mass at Fultdn fars. N. W. Shape Will *are As-
To Everviimiv , Hugh. ejh Cmkples *Honer* were It for MeCotitiellsYllie. 
ChM
she *th spend Christntlis
tire hag* the ply tittle.'itias !miry thinbderi • With vi Mr. Eihttpe.
front the North has *et ter- Lot:Tient, Wm Mary f e Owes isa Dotis Parham, who is at-
gotten yea. 
With Jody Armstrong,"“ Belk *Ming beisineM College in Rick-
And neither hate tits re Him owe 
Houston with H It sett Tenn., Will spend Christmas
Milan. Miss Patricia swlth with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Jeff
here AIM treW We A* *biking Dobbs> Lynch. Miss Mary Moselle Parham.
you the wolfed titehotiaci
*men MO ad AIM* sair
Wan*, tat rew IRMA and
favors of the past year.
/Wittig Inottranee
Agenev
WA-240-2.-WpablaateDtlii
CraftOn with Bobby anon, Miss
Whited limint With Shin Houli-
han. Mak risme sae bemyet With
K. P Dalton Jr, Miss Margaftt
Nell Brady with J. Mack Scants,
Miss Sara Nell Alexander with
ectfy Jones, Miss Marilyn Shang*
with Mirk 'Alley. Miss lAinahl
BroWder with lohntty Sharpe, Miss
Jane Dallas with Fred Brady, MU
EVOCAV41400-441~004441014/1011
OUR SINCERE THANKS
•
411
This firtn has an manyfl ytsar
end, and Ai* *mom never come*
withont ç feefing of deep thank.
initteas Eft Me /story friettds who
have iseeNt Mad Istts id rat year.
To Oil we txtehd deep Mid stittere
thtilloics aaØ*tat for thetit
MERRY CHRIST1148
and
pAPkY NEW TEAR
•
GRAIAM FutrartutE co.
Imps Auntie Let and Gettig Lee
of Booneville. Miss., have arrived
to spend the holidays With their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Lee,
West street.
Rev. and Mrs. Hoyt Porter Ind
two daughters, Ann And Cynthia,
who have been the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. R. E. Goldsby. Carr street,
for several days. have gone to
Memphis for a visit with relatives
before returning to their home in
Hyden. Ky. Rev. Porter is pastor of
the Baptist church in Ryden.
Miss Mary Prances Lowe of Cleve-
land, Ohio will attire tonight in
Fulton to spend the holidays with
her patents. Mr. And Mrs. Sant
Steele at their home on College M.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Croft and
children, Howard and Carolyn, MI
en ts.
elArt. Jack Barns of Fort Knox,
ley., is spending the Christmas
holidays with his grandmother,
Mrs. Jack Forrest, at her home on
East State street,
voettivreomrsee
The maw elK refits",
but with die added fer-
vor of Mini years' re-
petition.
It is our sincere wish
now that each member
of mar "gissilx teeN en-
joy the most bouniiial
and happiest Chriarnisti
ever!
Ala Nay sce eatet a Word
of e thit retwir yob/.
mut* ist.
renege ng the year.
NOVElatir NOOK
MRS. 11AWILXIME SHELTON
48WEVILIEttitaltlittettEt
effelletfiNittIVINEVert
CREETi
ti) ALL 01111 FRIENDS
We celebrate new the birth of
one who gave us the Sermon
en the flanlist, the keystone of
Whose Itch mo the InJunetion
'Love ye one another." Upon
this firm feandatien all hu-
man friendship is built.
We hare been proud to taint
yob awning our loyal friends
file many years. and now re-
new oar pledge of friendship.
We also take this opportunity
to extend to you all good wish-
es for a Joyful Christmas and
holiday season.
Fred Roberson's
Grocer
3101010001114-200/111011111
-
We hope you *spend
Christmas with all your
heart. Laughter, kind-
ness, eimple cutter,
peace of spirit, and gifts
galore!
We are gratefal to you
for your kited patronage
during the year, MI
look forward to a eon-
tinuance of our pheas-
ant relationship.
The Leader Store
NikANIN-Weadttikkeklig
Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Wade and
children- are spending Christmas
with Mrs. Wade's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Cagle in Savannah, 'Tenn.
;They will return Friday night.
CHRISTMAS TREE '
AT TM 1111Salion
One of the Most outstanding
events of the Yuletide Was given
last evening at The Mission when
the children were entertained with
a Christmas tree, gifts and good
cheer. The following program was
faultlessly rendered by the Mission
children:
Song, "Arne:" ." ,ong, "God
Bless America: ' Prayer, 0.
Osthoff; Song, "Joy to the Woridl"
Reading, "Night Before Chrilst-
mas;" Address, Rev. Cates; "Jingle
Hells and Santa Claus;' Address,
0. H. Osthoff. While the choir Was
singing "Jingle Bells," Old Santa
entered With his tilituti good cheer
and began the distribution of pre-
sents. Every child received an arm
full of toys, pretty and useful
gifts and the entire crowd receiv-
ed a generous sack of fruit and
candy. Many bags were sent to
shut-Ins,
We greatly appreciate the splen-
did service rendered by the Scout
Girls and the many packages they
contributed, neatly Wrapped with
Christmas decorations, ready for
distributions. And to all who as-
sisted with cash, fruit, clothing
and other donations to make this
occasion one to bring happiness
and good cheer to many who other-
wise be neglected.
ThE ill11810,4
1010000INNISPilegiC
Christmas Greetings
AMONG the mast shertsised
remembrances el the putt Year
are the pleasant releMeleships
we have enjoyed with the am-
p* Of this comidanity.
To old friends, to new
Mends, and be frisnits-t.-be
we extend the season's greet-
Jigs. May all el you experience
the choicest blesshigs of the
Chr.statas season.
La( ;harme Beatth
Salon
TELEPHONE 34
1.12001atik7A-DiNPiAlt)
s
WICCIVVVEMEIVil~fleCCEVIENPVCItE
SENATOR DOWNEY URGES
NATION-WIDE ADOIPTION
bATILIGHT SAVING TULL,
, Washington — Senator Downey.
' D.-Calif.) urged the Senate Moo -
day to express approval of nation- ;
wide daylight saving time as a
measure vital to the country's war
effort.
He introduced a joint resolution
by which Congress would "express
Approval" of any steps taken by the
President Or the War Department
to change the standard of time by
advancing it one hour in each I
zone. Senator McNary R -Ore., ;
minority leader, obejeted to imair,-
dlate consideration of the resolu-
tion saying that the President's
wartime power to change the time
was uncertain and that legislation
rather than a simple expressiim,
might be required.
WE ARE THANKFUL
•
For the many frienthhitt over the
year we are deeply stbd iiincerely
Mask/44 To these malty friends
weisitiertit out best tvishetfor n—
MERRY CHRISTMAS
aml
HAPPY NEW YEAR
•
A. HUDDLESTON &
COMPANY
241K-ANNADON-249440141424-Matilietat-AN
EMPLOYMENT OFFICES Ti)
CLOSE ON HOLIDAY , WOVAPIMCWPitteittergteteletteleVen
Frankfort, Ky - All offices of
the State Unemployment Compen-
sation Commission and of its ere-
ployment service will be closed
Christmas Day and claimants due
to appeal then at any of the local
of (Ices should rport th following
day.
MERRY CHRISTMAS
—sand
HAPPY NEW YEAR
HARDY'S GROCERY &
MEAT MARKET
ItledetiladiatibtlealitliMADOMMalkade
SEASON'S GREETINGS
At this season of the vete we are
nitvnys glad to extend our best
wishes to the peopie of this tom.
Affinity, For all intitr* we are deep-
ly grateful awl to all we atty. '
MERRY CHRISTMAS
liqd
HAPPY NEW YEAR
FULTON HODIVO$
FURNFITRE CO
.4 -•• •• -4.'4•••• ..e 4-4  -
. • • 4 1 • •  • - •  • -
'
101=16
r YULETIDE gm
I GREED OGS1
TO NI „.
000:
"Its Christmas! Our thoughts ,
revert from the complicated to
the simple, from the cares of
maturity to the carefree
. thoughts of childhood, from
the material to the spiritual.
'Ti. Christmas! . . . time to
count oar assay friends and re-
call the happy relationships we
have had with them during the
year . . . time to express our
gratitude and to wish all our
friends the choicest blessings
the Vole season can bestow.
Andrews Jewelry
(.0mpany
il,Wfii14,elaarlhatkakiktlai
ilitr. and Mrs. V. B. O'Neil 1.00
:S. A. Notes
V Mrs. Lou Brown 
1211 Mrs. A. E. Alexander
pp .tanws Sullivan  
c'or Lanme Holley 
-0, 11 M. Pewitt  
Robert Pewitt 
Itt.' Rice Spence
Browder & Bard
hg P. F. King 
1V1 A. A. - Donoho  
F_ A. Thompson  
fq; C. B. Caldwell  
C . L. Drysdale  
3 Frank Stroud  
• Gussie Browder  
te Rupert Browder - 
' r Mr. and Mrs. Eston
Browder 
Mrs. Leslle Nugent  -
241-X-Darilikaaataipilkalte;;eZe-A-A-reireili-24;24=13 R. B. Nobley 
StOCCIVVVVISCWW•tsttt"-Z -‘tZtVgrfaTitt"r-t"CttgritC
1.00
1.00
2.00
.50
1.00
5.00
2.00
 
4.00
5.00
5.00
3.00
5.00
1.00
5.00
2.50
3.00
300
TO YOU AND YOURS
A
A JvfuE Oristmas
- 9 4- 1
AN old-fashioned Chrktmas Ilw kind of
a Christmas that helped make the gay 90's
the kind of a Christmas that the old
family alb  could talk al I so eloquent-
ly-duit's the kind of a Christmas we w i-11 for
you and yours.
We're grateful for your patronage during the
past year, and hope for a continuance of our
pleasant relations. •
PAGE FOUR
WILTON DAILY LIUDER--FULTON KINTOCIT
(Continued From nute-l)
RED CROSS
'1. R. Jeffries  1.00
L. 0. Bradford  5.00
Henry Sams  .50
F T. Carver  1.00
Mrs. Roy Fields  2.00 11. E. Elliott  .50
T. E. Askew  5.00
Abe Jolley Rest.  2.50 is--
Mrs. H. F. Croft  UNNOMM11111111111. 
Reif. Wm. Woodburn  1.00
Mrs. Jessie Harris  2.00
Orville Smith __  2.00
Trevor Whayne  2.00
J. W. EUedge  2.00'
Kroger Grocery  25.00
R. W. Burrow  1.00
Cardwell Bros __  5.00
S. A. Hagler  2.00
Grady Varden  2.00
Mrs. Kate Brown ...... 1.00
Woman's Club  • 5.00
W B. Davis & Son  10.00
Crutchfield School  1.00
F D. Myatt _  .25
.1. M. Holley  1.00
RADIO
SERVICE
and
SALES
RCA RADIOS and RCA TEST-
ING EQUIPMENT
War4 Rig. Service
324 Walnut St. Phone 4
weirecteectectmvot:
From All of Us to All of You
Anita
tato
v
-
• • A.-4AZ%
-
This wish is old style
But it has the old smile-
The meaning so friendly and true
It's full of good cheer,
It's warm and sincere,
So-just the old
MERRY CHRISTMAS to you!
A. G. BALDRIDGE
fst
300
1.00
2
t111191EVOIMERNEMERVIttei(1411(1,04110(ifitetetetlIEIC
itt) Si/ at Lit atrki
1S;. ZrtaV 1,V
HOLIDAY GREETINGS
CHRISTMAS in "the good old days" knew
no bounds of joyousness. It is particularily
gratifying to us that we number among our
steady customers many who hare been loyal
since "the good old days." To all of these, to
all echo have made our friendship since, and
to all echo read this message, we wish that
good old-fashioned kind of Christmas which
comes to mind when we think of "the good
old days.''
MEACHAM &HUTCHENS
Ittarkai24112M-141/7/0144•412M-24-1kadialtDOXDaktl
Charles E. Wright  
John Thompson  
Mrs. Ruby Wright  
W. M. Whitnel 
R. B. Watts 
Cidree Price 
W H. Dunning  
J. H.
H. H. Perm 
George Osthoff  
J. W. Gibbs. Jr.  
Henry Owens 
Edward Avery 
J. P. Green 
S. C. Jones 
Ruth Fields 
Mrs. Chester Hinkley
C. L. Humphrey  
John Taylor 
Ira Dickson 
W. H. Sutherland  
1.00 J. Beaugard  1.00
5.00 Isreel Polk  1.00
2.00 Lafayette Patterson 1.00
2.00 R. 8. Burgess  2.00
1.00 Arthur Matheny  1.00
.50 C. B. Vance  2.00
1.00 J. M. Watson  1.00
B. 
00 
0. Huff  2.00
1. 
1.00 J. T. Bechtold  2.00
1.00 Wm. Berry   1.00
1.00 Ervin Joyner  1.00
.50 D. Warrec.  1.00
.50 C. M. Conley  1.00
1.00 M. E. Schmidt  1.00
5.00 Fred Patton  5.00
1.00 E. E. Speight  1.00
1.00 C. C. Ivy  1.00
1.00 J. W. Moon  1.00
1.00 C. R. Crocker  1.08
1.00 H. Weatherspoon  1.
1.00 .P. Ward  1.
50 PeelfgeMCAVITWEeMOVVVCCV
1 -C
_
1 9 4 I
Wm. Fishgall
W. S. Seat  
A. T. Childers
Glenn Dillon
Charlie Finch
W. D. Henry
1.00 Lincoln Haynes
100 Bob Veatch  
1.00 Nora Copeland
1.00 Thad Snow  
1.00
1.00
.50
.50
.50
1.00
J. P. Williams .50'
C T Nugent 1.00
Y. A. Milner .50
T. R. Howell i• .25
F. M. Murphy 1.00
Arlie Batts 1.00
Verlle Nichols .50
F. W. Stalling 50
T. L. Conner 100
Oerald Milford 100
H. M. Seat 50
Cloyce Veatch .50
Nettle Henderson 100
Colen Brown 100 • Permanent Waves
Mrs. Ira Sadler 50 • Finger Waves
Tom Bradley 100 • Shampoos
J. H. Beard 1.00
0. L. Bruce 
W. 8. Bruce 
.50,
.50:
IIILL' S
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Moore 1.00' Beauty Shop
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Kearley_. 1.00
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McClana-
Highlands
han 100 PHONE-721
Roy B. Walker 1.00 
ItfitReeffititCWOCCICACICKIWRELIVIRVIEWRCE
GREETING-The season's greetings sent in
sincere and friendly appreciation of an as-
set ltlOflC Vt t Imj-good will.
Merry Christmas to all of pine from all of us.
LADIES' TOGGERY
Griggs and Putnam
1
1
rrr g Etocttetrftc-KP.MCW.cuttlitsttittettbeectittiitei
Iyi
11 SEAMS JOYOUS „„
'gEIGIl OF CIIRISTMOS
To you and to those whose happiness is link.
ed with yours we send our heartiest wishes
for the merriest Christmas ever!
"Reign of Christmas" is truly a reign of joy
and happiness. We extend our cordial with
that happiness may "reign" in your home
this Christmas and throughout the holiday
season.
.4nd-please remember that we are always
anxious to serve and are proud of a long
"reign" of service in this community.
BENNETT ELECTRIC
NI.,22-2•4004171M-karDiDaltaXXXXDINAILINDWIrd
Shop
13. 0. Legg., Prop. 
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A star in the sky new
hope in the heart, and
Christmas trees glowing
from windows and out
of doors.
most appropriate
time to thank you for
your patronage. and to
wish you a Merry
Christmas and a Happy
a n d Prosperous N e w
Year.
P. H. WEARS' SONS 
Maio Street Barber
-
*4- •
- , 4
II OM
rating's
to all..
PI
Once again the reindeer sweep down from
the North with their cargo of cheer. V
time that we were thinking of the friends
who hare AO loyally remembered us.
Your generous patronage hos helped
make our year a g I one, and iie are hik-
ing this means of sending you a word of
personal thanks to let you 1.  how much
we value your friendship.
We sincerely hope that your holiday sea-
son will be exceptionally happy.
I 
This is the season for
I good cheer - •-- fateful
I though 1911. has been.
1 This is the season for
peace in the hearts of
men. May are be
yours always, is our
wish in appreciation of
your good will towards
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Among our assetti we would like to count the
one that money'eannot buy-your good will.
And KO. at this holiday season, we expend to
you, not as a customer alone, but as a 
friend,
our very best wishes for a Merry 
Christmas.
A '
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in the Yule log, make the hearthfire
glow, avid lei the spirit of joy be unconfin-
ed! It is Christmas . . . that magic time for
all the world:
lu this -happiest hiol idas season" MP can
wish for v oti that the happiest possible
Chri•stinas jov be yours.
11 has been a source of genuine pleasure to
hav •• ,-er% IA :4, on during the past year, and we
liopi• for a conti llll Mier of our friendship.
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
MERRY THEilDf TO R1L 1941
OUR BUSINESS is dependent upon our
many loyal friends who have favored ui in
many wa:ss (luring the past 'ear.
It may have been through your patronage
. . . it may have been through a kindly
word of recommendation On your part . . .
but in whatever way you have favored us, we
are grateful.
It is our sincere aml ardent wish that each
of you may receive the foil blessings of a joy-
ous Yuletide season.
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H. H. BUGG GROCERY
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